
Post Falls Police Department activities report – 12.11.14 

Graveyard Log: 

Hit and Run/DUI, Idaho/Poleline 

Initially called in as a hit and run RP gave description of a older model green Jeep Cherokee that 

came through the roundabout at Poleline and Idaho at a high rate of speed. RP continued saying 

driver lost control of the vehicle running over a street sign and then went through a fence and 

almost hit the house. RP stated the vehicle then reversed hitting an unknown vehicle and left the 

scene westbound on Poleline. Another RP came forward and advised the Jeep Cherokee left the 

front bumper in the back yard of the fence he went through and the plate was still attached. 

Officers responded to the residence where the plate returned and a short time later the vehicle 

matching the description and missing its front bumper arrived. Male was contacted and put 

through SFSTs, and ultimately failed. Driver was taken to PSB and booked for Hit and Run and 

DUI second offense.  

Hit and Run/DUI/Possession Paraphernalia/No insurance, E Seltice Way 

This started as an ATL out of CDA for a red chevy truck that had run into the guard rail at 

Northwest Blvd in CDA. Ofc. Eismann located the truck exiting I90 at mile post 7 and proceeded 

south on Hwy 41. Ofc. Eismann was able to confirm the description of the truck, license plate, 

and fresh damage to the front of the truck. Ofc. Eismann conducted a traffic stop at the above 

mentioned location making contact with the male driver. Ofc. Smith responded to his location to 

complete a DUI investigation. Male driver was asked to complete the SFSTs and only completed 

part of them before he said he would no longer cooperate and requested an attorney. Male was 

taken into custody for DUI, transported to PSB and booked for Hit and Run/DUI/Possession 

Paraphernalia and cited for no insurance. Paraphernalia was found in the male’s truck during 

inventory.  

DUI, Idaho/Medical Ct 

Male driver was stopped at above mentioned location for failure to maintain lane of travel. Upon 

initial contact with the male driver I could smell the odor of an alcoholic beverage coming from 

the vehicle and the male driver admitted to having 3 mixed drinks. Ofc. Koontz arrived at my 

location to conduct the DUI investigation. Ofc. Koontz put the male driver through SFSTs which 

he failed. Male driver was taken into custody for DUI and transported to PSB where he was 

booked for second offense DUI.  

Swing Shift (Wednesday): 

A report was taken after a citizen tracked a UPS package that showed delivered to their mailbox 

and now was missing. There are no suspects at this time. 

 

A handgun was recovered after a call was received by an individual advising they had a handgun 

in their possession they believe was stolen. Officers responded and confirmed the gun was 

stolen. 

 

A report was taken after an auto burglary was reported in the area of N. Top Flight Dr. Two 



vehicles were gone through and the items missing included $0.85 in change, a gerber knife, red 

cellphone speaker & jewelry. 

 

A few other minor calls were handled however, nothing further to report. 

Day Shift (Wednesday): 

Citizens Assist/Found property: A female went to a local pawn shop and attempted to pawn a 

pressure washer, when questioned about the item she walked away leaving it behind.  

 

Civil Standby: a property owner requested an officer to standby while civil papers were served. 

The other party refused to answer the door and the papers were not served.  

 

Intoxicated Person: The Post Office requested officers to respond in order to as a male to leave 

the premises due to his level of intoxication. The male left voluntarily before officers arrived.  

 

Malicious Injury: Grass near Calvary Lutheran has been damaged, unknown what caused the 

damage; the Pastor believes that its possible busses are what caused the damage. 

 


